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ONE UPONCE A TIME ASIDES
One uponce a time long ago ( longer do for the tree?" said the Duchess, who An item in a l-ocal newspaper caught

ago even than that probably; probably liked looking at it out of her window my eye recently, to wit: "August 4, 1893.
about two weeks ago) there lived in the when she got up at night to get a breath An American gentleman who stood on
country in the Duchy of Tews a man of fresh air. Yates Street near Government this after-
named Sir Tobler. He was a vegetable S noon when an alarm from Box 61 was rung

ir Tobler bit his lip again. in, said the department got away to the
doctor. What I mean is, whenever a plant "Iod'ne's th I thO I k f" h

I e on y mg now 0, e fire more quickly than he had ever seen
like a tree or a bush, or even a potato said.
or a Jerusalem artichoke, got sick, some- And he painted the entire tree with a company before."
body (but usually not the Duke and the iodine. Having read it I bethought me of an
Duchess) told Sir Tobler and he went and It never recovered. The first day it incident in my teens involving the fire
got his green bag with the saw and ham- wept even more than usual; the second department in my home town. This I shall
mer and bottle of iodine in it and went day it hung its head; and the third day call, "The Case of the Fire Engine That
over to fix the plant. Sir Tobler wasn"t it shook off all its leaves and died. Did and Didn't Get Away," or perhaps,
a very good plant doctor, mainly because On the fourth day the Duchess sum- "It's Not the Speed, but the Sudden Stop."
he didn't know one plant from another. moned Sir Tobler and said to him: Maybe those titles aren't too good, they
He just put a bandage on the plant where "You painted our tree with iodine and give away too much, but-aha- there is

rethought it was sore, and poured a little in three days it was dead. We'll either a sequel to the tale to which they don't
"--.odine on it and hoped for the best. And have to pull out your tongue or paint you give a clue.

usually the plant died, and Sir Tobler had with iodine." Anyway, it was early spring, without
to pay for it. Sir Tobler said: "That's as it may be. croci and snowdrops. Spring in the moun-

He became a plant doctor because one All I can say is, it might have lived for tains is the spring I mean. The hard
day the Duchess of Tews, thinking he five days if I hadn't painted it with iodine, packed roadways had changed into soft
must be very clever because of the Sir in but it would have been in great pain the and deeply-rutted troughs between their
front of his name, asked him to come and whole time, so I did as I "thought best. high-piled snowbanks. And those same
have a look at one of her willow trees D'you want to pull out my tongue now banks were adding to the mess in the
that had begun weeping. The Duchess or after dinner? I've got some Powder- streets. That is the setting, with me
and the Duke were very unhappy about Bh.l,""'" -"'nn JOt'! ~..,ther 1ik<> to ::lV{'. thpm." added) making my way past the firehall.
the tree because it was under it that the (Powder Blues are a rare kind of So now, at last, the story.
Duke had first kissed the Duchess 20 mushroom, and Sir Tobler wanted to make An alarm sounded within the hall and
years ago, and it reminded them of the sure he'd have the pleasure of eating Ithe tower bell began tolling out the box
happy times long, long ago when they still them, which is quite hard to do with no number. With great dispatch a fire truck
used to kiss. tongue, if you've ever tried.) Ir,oared forth just as I cleared the inter-

Sir Toby went over to the ducal man- But the Duchess was jumping up and secting street. However the stage set by
sion in a clean collar and his electric car, I down excitedly. spring bode ill for the truck. Its momen-
and after crashing through the gate and "Powder-Blues?" she cried. tum was too much for the turn onto the
:nocking down a cement sun-dial that was "Powder-Blues?" exclaimed the Duke. street. With wheels hard left, it plowed

..........an hour late, he got out, and looked at "Yes," said Sir Tobler. straight into the opposing snowbank
the tree, and bit his lip. "We'll have dinner with you tonight !" where it stuck fast.

"Have you taken its temperature?" he shouted the Duchess, "and your tongue What to do? Fortunately our little
asked. won't be pulled out! and you have just town was blessed with a second truck,

. "We forgot," said the Duchess, and been appointed Doctor to the Entire somewhat antiquated I confess, but never-
became annoyed for a moment or so at Kingdom of the Duchy of Tews!" theless a fire truck. Abandoning the first
the Duke for having forgotten. And that's how it happened. one, the men dashed back for the other.

"Will a porch thermometer do?" asked Sir Tobler, you see, knew that the Once again they catapulted from the sta-
the Duke. Duke and Duchess would do anything to tion. Would you believe it? Into the snow-

"Oh, quite," said Sir Tobler. get some Powder-Blues, so much did they bank they roared again!
So the Duke sent for the thermometer like them, and this was the only way he I'm not sure ,:,hat commendation could

and when it came Sir Tobler put it in a could think of to avoid having his tongue be made regardmg the response of the
woodpecker's hole in the tree. This is by pulled out. The only trouble was that he crew. Certainly they did get away quickly
far the best place to take a tree's tem- didn't have any Powder-Blues at home, but not, alas, to the fire.
perature in, although some people think but only Yellow-Ones. But before the Still all was not lost for the men had
it's better not to take it at all for fear Duke and Duchess sat down to dinner that one last hope. In a stable adjacent to the
you can't put it back afterwards. night, he gave "them each a pair of colored hall a team and fire sleigh (is that the

Sir Tobler watched the thermometer glasses to put on and these made them correct term?) were kept in readiness.
go up and w'hen it had struck the bell at think they were eating Powder-Blues, Once more the men raced across the
the top, he said: "It's a hundred and forty- which they declared were the tastiest street, this time to the stable.
four, which isn't low." ones they had ever eaten. Here my story ought to end, for I had

"But isn't there something you can J. G. W. continued on and at this juncture turned
the corner at the next intersection. Chas
ing fire engines was not my hobby. In this
case, though, one was chasing me. In

Watch for Wh.-st Part.-es short order it wheeled around the corner
and plunged towards me. Up the snow-
bank went I only to be trapped as it were,

(Continued on Page 6)
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COPY FOR SPINDRIFT
One of the interesting things about

editing "Spindrift," which had been lying
dormant in my mind, was brought to the
surface by a recent search of the back
numbers.

Four major changes have taken place
since the inception of the paper. The re
tiring ·of the first editors, the taking over
of editorship by the Publication Commit
tee, the replacing of the Publication Com
mittee by Dave Radford and the writer,'
and following the moving of Dave to
Prince Rupert, the joining of Doreen
Warden in a co-editorship and Myrtle
Dyer as editorial assistant. Another c-ould
be added due to the changes in the social
editors.

The changes which have taken place in
those who contribute "copy" have been
too numerous to be detailed but since a
new contributor has to be found for each
one who stops contributing the loss of a
contributor is more upsetting than a ma
jor change, to the editors, at least, since
someone has to be found to replace t' ,

one lost. This is not always easy, esp )
ally as some people take a good deal of
persuading, cajoling and sometimes a
little bull-dozing, before they can be con
vinced that they could write if they would
only try.

Such a situation, while it makes edit
ing more interesting, adds to the possibil
ity of a shortage of material to fill the
paper and the necessity -of beating one's
brains for a subject about which to write.

How nice it would be to go to the
post office and find the Spindrift cubby
hole choked with contributions. It hasn't
happened yet, but hope costs nothing and
-who knows? it may happen any time.

If, therefore you see, hear or read any
thing which interests you it will probably
interest others; put it down on papp'
Don't be discouraged because, at first,~
does not seem worthwhile. Let it simmer
and you will find that you can add to it
until it makes a nice little article and last,
but most important, send it in to Spindrift.

ST. DAVID'S PLAYERS' CLUB
A public meeting will be held on Fri

day, October 9, at 8 p.m.' in St. David's
Church Hall for the purpose of -organizing
an entertainment group to be known as
The St. David's Players' Club. The Group
will be strictly undenominational and
everyone interested in any form of en
tertainment will be very welcome.

It is hoped to form a small orchestra,
and musicians, both vocal and instrumen
tal, will be needed. Plays will be pro
duced and there will be opportunities for
directors, actors and actresses, people to
look after stage properties and costumes,
as well as stage carpenters, electricians
and scene painters.

There will, in fact, be something to
interest everyone in what we believe will
be a very worth while project which will
benefit the whole community.

Please come to the meeting on October
9 and help us get started.

H. J. S. Reynolds, D. C. O'Connell.

Mail Material to-

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

B.C. Canada

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Cordova Bay Community Club ack

nowledges with thanks a donation of $35
from the Cordova Bay Badminton Club for
the cost of painting the lineb on the Hall
floor.

Spindrift acknowledges with thanks
donations of $3.00 from Mr. and Mrs.
George Kirkendale; from the Women's
Auxiliary of the Cordova Bay United
Church, $2.00, and from Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Carter, $3.00.
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SPINDRIFT

Letter To Community Club
247 S. Alexandria St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
Hi There Friends:

I feel so ashamed to think that I prom
ised to write a letter to "Spindrift" when
I first came down here and here it is Sep
tember and never a word. Humblest apol
ogies.

Frankly I have no legitimate excuse
for not writing apart from laziness, how
ever, I must say that my intentions have
been good. I thought about it at least
once a week. from Wilmington, L.A. harbor, which was

No doubt you are wondering how I'm very nice but not all it's supposed to be
getting along, so I'll try my best to tell like most things. " '
you without making it too boring. Saw a small production of "The Merry

Say, before I go any further I must Widow" in Hollywood, watched Arthur
apologise to those of my friends to whom Fiedler conduct at the Hollywood Bowl,
I neglected to bid a fond farewell . visited the Planetarium at Griffith Park
(seem to be a lot of "to's" there). It v"isited Malibu, Will Rogers' Estate, Beach
really was impossible to see everyone, es- Zuma, Santa Monica, and Playa del Rey
pecially when I had to entertain a visiting beaches, the latter being the dearest. Saw
uncle during the last two days. Please the Broadway show "Pal Joey" at the
try to understand and forgive. Greek Theatre the other night and apart

When I first came down here I was from various picnics and movies I think
directed to a Guest House by the YW.C.A. that's the full story of my activities in a
where I had my own room and kitchen so-called nutshell. Oh, yes, last semester
privileges. However, after two months of I joined the City College Badminton and
this I decided I would like a little more Tennis classes which filled up most of
privacy with somewhere to entertain my my. wee~day nights. Will probably join
friends, so on August 1 I moved into this agam thIS s~mester.
apartment and it's wonderful. Come to I Th.at remInds me~ guess your winter
think of it everything's pretty ~onderfullBad:nmton season wIll soon be on ag~i,n
here-the weather (superb) my Job (very I WIth three courts-whoopee! Hope It s
lucrative), the people (exceptionally nice) Iwarm enough for you.
entertainment (terriffic), and L.A. itself 01ad to hear that Klondike Nite was
(BIG). I think I did the right thing when a bIg success. Would it be rude to ask
I moved down here-of course, it's not the ihow much you n:ad.e ?
type of place that would suit everybody I , Well, guess thIS IS It, you lucky people.
but it sure suits me. II.ve run out of comments, now you C8.n

It 't d'ffi It t fi d . b I k d SIt back and read what Bob Macmurchiewasn 1 cu 0 n a JO. wor e h
t "BI C "f k ( h' h . I as to say, surely he has an article in

a ue ross. or one wee W.IC :s Ithis panel' somewhere orr B b Y
one of the HospItal Insurance SerVICes In' ,s. YO. . ou
S th C l 'f .) btl ff d Iknow I have a personal Interest m thatou ern a 1 ornIa, u was 0 ere a C 't H II
much better position at The Southern o~mu~I y a. 0 I
California Gas Company so, naturally off I u~ go now. ~e.ast word~ my ad-
I t tt d I t fi t

· th dress IS at the begInnIng of thIS letter,
o ere .,. ge my rs raIse on e· t' ,.

15th (th th) d th ft th

I
,JUS In case you re mterested.

ree mon s an en a er e B f lk
next three months another raise. ye S-O. s, I
I' Incere y,

The on y things I can tell you are \ Sheila Duckworth.
where I've been and who with. Maybe I'd I
better give the former. 1=================

First week I was here I saw a couple HAVE YOU ATTENDED
of radio shows, one at C.RS. and the
other at N.RC. on Sunset Boulevard. Next A WORK PARTY LATELY?
was Catalina Island, a two-hour boat trip
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CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday 10: 00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: Colquitz 151-R

QLlltllllM 16lal! lIlnittll QL4ur.c4
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All
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·
r'-~~~~~~I~:.~~~~O-'-·l:
, FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS

I Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Open Sundays I
i Phone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver
.:• ..-.()~~..-.(~().-.<).-(..-.(I~()~(~~CI~)~.:.

·r-'~"_n~~o~i;;--'-o-'--l
i is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job.

! NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
••• l)....(~C.....CI....C.....().-.(>.-.(~(>.-.C)....().-.(~~(.:.

(Mrs.) F. C. Smith

UNITED CHURCH W.A.
The next meeting of the United Church

Women's Auxiliary will be held on Wed
nesday, October 14, at 2 :30 in the Church.

The United Church Women's Auxiliary
is sponsoring a concert and social in the
Church on October 16 at 7 :30 p.m. A
silver collection will be taken. It is hoped
for a good turnout.

Easy Terms

'i'f[1II;111~11]1.:4rTm I
I.,..-' I".../!

Back of the "Bay" I
Ben Dyer

• 1620 Arena Way B-7283 t
........c.-c.....C)....(~)__C..-.(I.....CI~(~>.-..CI....I)'-'O'-'C:l....(.:.

.:.I"-'O'-O'-'(l.....CI....II....ll.-c:l_CI_CI....cI_(>.-.CI....c).-.tI....( •

I ~

i BONDED BRAKES
I, for average car co~t only

I $18.00 II 50% LONGE.R LIFE I
I. WITH NO DRUM SCORING I

I VIEW STREET GARAGE I
! 720 View Street Phone G 3243 I

•••~~.....c_c~~~-.c_~-.c-.c~.)

·I-A-';~;';;7,_o_o--_o_o-"-"l
I SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! I
I SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! I

I ~:~!~~2te~~~~t~!~tS I
I · II 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. I
I C.B.C.C. MEMBEIt-B. T. ROGERS I
.:.I)....C.....I>.-.CI....C.....(.....(.....c.....c>..-.()....()....()....(>.-.o....CI....C.:.

.:.,....(~CI~_(l_(l"-O.-.CI.-.t).-...:)....(.....(I....CI~I....C •

i ~

ITIRES'
I

.'f'-"-"""-'_o_,,-,,-,_o_o_o_,,--,_o,:.
I YOUR MORRIS DEALERI
I for Ii SALES - PARTS - SERVICF

IIVicto~:Bs:l~;~::::e Ltd.
Cor. Blanshard & Johnson E·1l55

.:.I.....I~C.....C~~.....C..-.(I_(~I~II....CI....(~(I....C.:.

COMING EVENTS
St. David's Harvest Supper, Church, 6 p.m. Oct. 2
Community Club, General Meeting, 8 p.m. Oct. 7
St. David's Players Club, Public Meeting,

Church Hall, 8 p.m. .. Oct. 9
Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C. Meeing Oct. 12
St. David's W.G., Vicarage r-) oct. 13
United Church W.A., Church Oct. 14

~c~~~~ ~~~;r~u;::.~pp~onD:~ ~ ~~ci~~:::::::::g~~: i~

L

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, October 7, at
8 p.m. in the Hall. Please note the change
in time to 8 o'clock and that by then we
will be on Standard Time.

The minutes of the August meeting
were read by the recording secretary,
Myrtle Dyer, and adopted.

The president read the treasurer's re-
.0rt which showed that some of the bank for the time being.
balances were large and some were Bob Macmurchie, speaking for Noel
smaller, the Film Fund remaining at the Andrew, the sports director, pointed out
same amount. that there would be entertainment to be

The sum of $60.00 had been taken out of obtained during the winter, for old, eld
Capital Reserve Account to pay part of erly and young at the basketball games
the cost of the benches which had been which are very enjoyable to watch and
paid by the Building Fund and the Ladies' from which much enjoyment' "Can be ob
Auxiliary, thereby giving the Auxiliary Itained.
some working capital with which to op- . Ed Jones suggested that carpet bowl
erate. mg- could be played in the Hall and the

The Beach Party run by the Auxiliary president agreed that there was no limit
produced a net profit of $14.00 which was to any suitable game being played but it
very satisfactory for an event which was would have to be understood that the Club
not aimed at making a profit. Tory Lindal, could not be expected to sponsor them and
our membership director, was unavoidably the expense would have to be borne by
absent, but had obtained two new mem- those who wished to play.
bel'S. Mrs. Forrest suggested a concert be

It was suggested, by Bob Macmurchie given around Christmas and the president
"hat the July and August General Meet~ said he expected that a number of con
ings be omitted each year henceforth. Reg. certs will be arranged during the winter.
Sinkinson objected, on the ground that The meeting voted a special vote of
the July meeting was necessary because thanks to Sylvia Macmurchie for her tire
of the importance of Klondike Nite. A dis- less help as a painter and persistent
cussion followed which ended in favor of worker in and around the Hall.
leaving the decision to a later meeting Bob Macmurchie said that the shing
at which we could count on a larger at- ling is slow but the floor is painted and
tendance. This decision was greatly in- the lines drawn for badminton and basket
fluenced by the fact that help for Klondike ball. The material for the lighting and
and for the necessary cleaning up which wiring is here and the gutter and down
followed were not obtained from a Gen- pipes are ready for putting up, the fur
eral Meeting. The opinion was expressed nace has been bought but a new chimney
that the General Meetings were rather must be built. It is hoped to have the
lacking in interest by reason of the fact furnace in by Christmas but more help is
that there were no longer any of the in- badly needed and now that the holidays
teresting verbal fights which used to occur are over, more can be confidently expected.
at previous meetings. Fred Dyer expressed the opinion that

The president explained that at the when we have more activities going there
Directors' Meetings anything which would will be better attendances at the General
be brought up at a General Meeting was Meetings. Harold Gorse, Publicity.
thoroughly thrashed out until the direc
tors were in agreement and in this way
fights were avoided.. This, while it did
away with excitement, smoothed out the
proceedings at the General Meetings. The
question of having some entertainment
following each General Meeting was
raised but on this question the meeting
was divided and the matter was dropped
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Empire 9039

.:.)_)~J_Cl_)_)_)_J_Cl_C)_)_()_(J_(J_.:.

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay ,
i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY i
i 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I
.:.~()_()_()_(J_('_(I_\)_()_()_(l_(~()_~(J_(.:.

.:.'-"-'-"-"-"-"-"_O_"-"-"-"-"~"-"·i·

~=ter~~~~~~~o~t~ I
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING'

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
i STEAM CLEANING

i STUCCO

11825 FalrH"d Rd:
·.·.-.('-~(,.....(.....(~('_t)_CJ_C~(~()_()~()_(.:.

.·.)_)~)_(l ()__(l_l_(l...,.()_(l_()_(l_()_()~.:•

f Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers i

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays i
i 841 View Street Phone G4161 j
.:.-(~(.-()-()-)-(.-(._(..-.()-()-()-(-,_..

':"-'_O_"-"-'-'-"-"-"-"-'-'--'·i
, EVERYONE =
, LOVES ,
I STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES! I
I Confections of Distinction and Quality I

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES !

i 725 Yates Street ,
.:.:)-()_(>'-'(l_()_()_(>'-(l_(l_()_()_~(~()_(.:

r~::'~~~l,'
, A Radio Ministry, with the

I
' Rev. J. A. Roberts
_ Presented by

, HAYWARD'S I
I I
I S!~~~ ~i~~~~~~de~a~:n I
i 734 Broughton Empire 3614 I
.:._-')_()_(~(~(l_()"-'(~~~'J--.('-_)_'.:-

·fM~G,D~~~l
i PREJ'CI1IlTI04 Q1fNUT.I ,
i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: C1196-7 I
•••~__.-(..-.()_(,.....(,.....(,.....(..-.(~(_~~o(.:.

The Scouts and Cubs are holding their

APPLE DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1953

REMEMBER . ..

PLAYGROUP PR,ATTLE
With the start of a new term come

changes in the Elk Lake playgroup exec
utive. The group leader, Dorothy Phillips,
will continue to guide the little ones.

At the first meeting in September, Mrs.
Phillips spoke briefly on the playgroup
course she attended III Vancouver this
summer. She emphasized the need of a
quiet voice in a leader. Speak softly at
all times, but briefly. Long conversations
are of no use when dealing with pre
school children. Their attention can be
constant for only short periods at a time.
Lastly, participate in the child's activities
as little as possible, thus leaving the child
to develop his own pattern of play.

And so the pre-schoolers set out bright
eyed to new experiences of learning and
playing, along with others their own age.
Good luck to them!

A. L. Anstey

Colq. 219 W

- SOCIAL NOcrES

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436 X

HAVE YOU ATTENDED
A WORK PARTY RECENTLY?

@j __ =[2]

BIRTHS - Congratulations go to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lok, Cordova Bay, on the
birth of a daughter, Alberta Catherine, on
September 12.

COMINGS AND GOINGS-On an ex
tended visit with Mrs. Mildred Troutman,
Beryl Road, are her son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Jeeves from Cal
gary. Mrs. Troutman recently returned
from a fortnight's trip to Portland and
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McAlpin, Beryl Road,
enjoyed two weeks in Montana as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hendershot, one-time
residents of Cordova Bay.

Miss Donna Gudmanson, Tofino, spent
a week at the home of her aunt, Mrs. J.
N. Gillespie, Cordova Bay Road.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hill, Walema Ave.,
holidayed up-Island for a week at Lantz
ville, Qualicum Beach, Sproat Lake, Mir
acle Beach and Campbell River. They also
visited Stamp Falls and the John Hart
Dam.

Mrs. C. Cocherton, Fenn Road, plans
to go to Calgary with her daughter, Mrs.
Almond.

Former resident Mr. Edgar Buckle re
cently visited in the Bay for a few days.

Mr. Ken Genn with his sons David and
John holidayed at Long Beach.,

Mr. and Mrs. V. Dallamore and Brian,
formerly of the Bay, spent a short holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Anstey and fam
ily at their Mill Bay cottage.

Miss Inez Macdonnell, Trail, was guest
of her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. Austen, Walema Avenue, for
a week.

Recently returned from Winnipeg is
Mrs. W. Stillwell, Gordon Road, after a
pleasant ten days visiting friends and
relatives.

A three weeks' trip to Alberta was
taken by Mr. and Mrs. White, Sark Road,
in company with Mr. W. Fairhead. A
good time was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sullivan enjoyed
Labour Day week-end in Vancouver. Mrs.
Sullivan stayed for a longer visit.

.+.l"-"-'-'-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-'1I -NOTICE- i
I GENERAL MEETING I
•• •
, Cordova Bay Comunity Club-In Hall 0I Wednesday, October 7 at 8 p.m. I
i PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF TIME J
.:.l.....(.....(.....(l_(l_(l_()_()_(.....(l_(l_(l_()~.....(•••

..,~;;o.,~""...."",,,..,-,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~~.reJ St. David's Harvest Supper
Generous servings of cold roast turkey

with dressing and cranberry sauce accom
panied by assorted home-made salads and
crisp rolls; for dessert, home-baked pies
or cake and jelly with piping hot coffee
or tea! This menu was planned for the
annual Harvest Supper of St. David's-by
the-Sea, by the Guild, meeting at the home
of the secretary, Mrs. B. Dyer, recently.

The supper will be held Friday, Oc
tober 2 at 6 p.m. Admission will be by
ticket and children ten years and under
are to be accompanied by adults. To com
plete the evening's entertainment, Mrs.
S. Whittaker of the Regional Film Board,
will show several films after supper.

Tickets for the supper may be had
from Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. S.
Tucker, Mrs. A. Taylor and Mrs. K. M.
Lewis. In charge of supper tables will be
Mrs. ,T. M. Kidson, Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs.
J. J. Hutton, Mrs. V. Field, Mrs. Dyer,
Mrs. L. Salmon and Mrs. Tucker, while 1·)-()"'V"-.I.'-'C)-()O-O-A"-C'-H(i_(L'-I"-N"-E'-S(~.i
Mrs. Wyper, Mrs. T. E. Brown, Mrs. Kier- ,
nan, Mrs. G. Rickard, Mrs. C. Hill, Mrs. I WEEKDAYS _ SUNDAYS

W. Ronald, Mrs. H. Stev'enson and Mrs. - t~~~~ (;o~~~va t~pvo"t Co~?~va i
Taylor will be on duty in the kitchen. ,~ 8:00 I

Rev. D. C. O'Connell announced that I 9:00 9:30 9:40 10:15!

a Guild of Fellowship meets in the Church ! "U1:15 U1:45 1:30 2:05 i
Hall each Thursday morning at 10 a.m., I , 1:30 2:05 ~

to which all communicants ar~ invited. I' :;~~ 4:35 6:00 6:35'

Mrs. Dyer was assisted in serving tea i *6:15 6:50 I
by Mrs. Salmon and Mrs. H. J. S. Rey- -, 11:15 11:50 9:15 9:50!

nolds. Mrs. O'Connell invited the Guild ~
"Via East Saanich Road and Sayward Road ~

to meet at the Vicarage, October 13. 11 Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays only ,
E. M. L. I l.ight face figures indicate A.M.-Dark face P.lIl. i

·.·~I_(>.-.<)_(>..-(I_(.....()_(~(Jo.-.(I.,.(.....(~.:.
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COLLISON PAPER CO. i
For All Your Paper Requirements- I

Consult Your Paper Dealer I
_ 560 Yates Street Phone G-1184-5 ,
·:._(_()....()~__(_\l ()....(__(_(l~)~.:.

LADIES' AUXILIARY

Mrs. Tory Lindal's Clever Judy Frosting
1 egg; 1 cup icing sugar, sifted; 2

squares melted chocolate (substitute: 2~

tbsps. cocoa and 1 tbsp. butter); 1 tbsp.
butter; ~ tsp. vanilla; :l cup cold milk or
cream.

Mix together in a bowl. Set bowl m
cold water and beat icing 3 minutes.

M. W. Dyer,
L.A. to C.B.C.C.

It's good to see all the old faces after
the holidays and catch up on the news of
people in particular and the community in
general. That's what we did at the first
meeting of the new season on the 14th
of September. Tory Lindal was in the
chair and we talked about stoves and lino
leum and cupboards.

It was decided to start out right away
with the whist parties, so look out for
these social eevnings, whether you are a
card player or not you'll enjoy a frlen y
get-together. They'll probably be held on
the third Friday of each month.

The next meeting of the Auxiliary will
be held in the Hall at 8 p.m., Monday,
October 1'4.11..~

Well, hen parties are not complete
without the swappings of a few good
recipes. We were pretty busy with other
important matters, but we did manage to
snaggle this one:

I-&;;;:;-~:;';;k;;-IIFine Quality Meat" Butter & Egg, I
_ sold through 1Ilcl\lorran's Pavilion I
.:._--~~~.:.

~~~-l;'

I LIMITED

_ 1115 Ulanshard Street Phone E·9913 I
.:•..-.o-c_~~~~.:.

Nldtc

HALL BUILDING

keep their copies for reference. Judging
from remarks I have heard I am afraid
there are not many. One, at least, of the
editors must do so in order that each
month's file may be complete. To save
myself the trouble of digging into the
envelopes whenever I want to refer to a
back number I also keep a file of my own
on a bookshelf thereby providing a ready
reference and very handy it is.

When looking through the file the other
evening I was struck by the constant ref
erences to the Hall Building. From the
commencement, early in 1949, when a
monthly "Progress Report" on the Hall
Building was made by Harry Savage until
he was relieved by Bob Macmurchie, who
dropped the name "Progress Report" and
gave each month's report a heading which
he considered appropriate to the subject
matter of the report, there is a continuous
account" of what was and is being done
on the building.

In nearly all of these reports there is
a reference to the number of helpers who
were turning out and it is interesting to
note how they have varied. They do not
make a straight line by any means, far
from it, but show all sorts of variations
from very good to very bad. The record
high occurred on November 27, 1949, when
57 people, men, women, young people and
some \;hildTen were present at the cement
mixing for the foundations. From this
"high" to a low of one or two there lies
the whole history of the building of the
Hall up to the present time. This history
is, mor-e than anything else, an exhibition
of determination and persistence on the
part of Harry and Bob to carry the job to
a successful end.

That end is not yet achieved but it is
well within sight and compared with what
has already been done can be accom
plished with comparative ease, but a con
tinuation of help is necessary.

Harold Gorse.

Orcas Island Excursion
Have you ever been to Orcas Island? I wonder how many of the good people

Do try and go sometime. If the day ex-' to whom Spindrift is delivered each month
cursions are over for this summer, make
a note to go next summer. The trip ought
to be known far more than it is. Muriel
French, so well known to you all, and I
did the trip. She thought up the bright
idea and asked me to join her. Neither of
us could take a long holiday, but a day
away appealed to us very much.

We got our tickets which included the
bus to Sidney and back to town in the
evening, the return fare on the ferry, a
ride round the Island, taking in the most
interesting and some of the most beautiful
scenery imaginable, an enormous lunch
provided on the boat, all in the ticket.

We left Sidney at 11.15 our time. It
was a grand day, and everything was new
to both of us and so full of interest.
Neither of us had any idea there were
so many lovely islands, big and little,
dotted over the water. After about an

'Ir and a half we got to Orcas in the
d.A. pulling into a little wharf where

there is a shop, a hotel and some houses.
A gentleman met us at the wharf (we
were the only two sightseers that day)
and said he was taking charge of us.
Being only two we were taken round in
a taxi-a larger number are conducted in
a bus. His name is Mr. Clark (don't
know if there's an "e" at the end of his
name or not) and a more friendly and in
teresting person would be hard to meet.
He gave us all sorts of information about
the island, its inhabitants and their do
mgs through the year, giving a delightful
personal touch one misses when in a
crowd.

The car wound its way round and up.
Q"oing through beautiful wooded country,

mg the coast part of the way and then
cnrough a park leading up to the top of
Constitution Mountain. From the top
there is a superb view of many islands
and a view across to Bellingham one side
and, on a clear day, to our island. It's on
top of the world and the air clean and
clear. We climbed the tower there and

~~7 ~:;~:a:s~ c~~~t7 ;~~ds~~:dr:i~h~~: ·_'t;.·'C'HARIs'-F~~~d;tio~"G;;e";t;"·!I!
way and we had time when we got back _
for a cup of tea and a sit on the beach • Mrs. N. Thomas
before the ferry returning from AnacQrtes i Representative for Cordova Bay i
came in to take us home again. t' -.-

PRICES
,We sat on deck watching the changing i i

colours on the islands and water, wav"ing i GREATLY REDUCEDI ,I·~_______ .
to the fishing smacks that were passing, i UNTIL OCTOBER 18 .,:< BeE' . & E . ---s-I-I
us; full of praise for the courtesy and I = - •• ngmeermg qUlpment upp YI
friendliness we had enjoyed everywhere I Consultation by Appointment I' - FOR -
and feeling quite uplifted with all the _ 7 C d B Rd TIC 1 151.K i t R"adl'ant Glassheat
beauty we had seen. L. L. • 50 9 or ova ay. e. 0 q. i

.:.:~l)....()....()...o.-.t)"'(>'-'()""I~l~~(>'-()~()'-'<.:. I Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces I
.:<_"~'_'_>_' "__>_'_'_":' .:., , ,_.:., Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks I
i 1314 ~g~ttA~~:T MARKETG.4187 II PAR K V lEW S TOR E I' Your Local •
I "Where Service and !i(uality Count" Good Line of Hardware t Electrical and Mechanical Contractor •I Electrical Goods in Stock i •
I WH~:;~~E~~;o~;~RE I PhoWnee DCeOl~Qer.~~;s., ThU~~"LSO~'ZER I i,_ g~~do~ :~a:RICE ~::~~v3aO~: ',_I Phone: Colq. 97·M I _ , _ i
.:.~-_).-.<.-(__)....~_o-_~_.:..:.~_~_~.: .:. ~(_~~__~.:)
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I CO~~r~a~~ ~~~re~~~~GE I
, Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires !
I A full line of SHELL Products I
, 0

o including ,

! Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish i

IS. W. Tu,k" Phon, Col. '24Y I. ,
•••~(l (~')~~>'-'("-'(_() (_()~_(~()~.:.

traffic, except indirectly, it will be of in
terest to mention the additions to the
attractions of Stanley Park, which include
monkeys, seals, a turtle and penguins, all
of which, on Saturdays, Sundays and holi
days, draw their crowds of interested
people, especially children, who never
seem to tire of watching the antics of the
monkeys and the seals. It may be thought
that seals do not indulge in much play
fulness, but such is not the case.

They are in constant motion, chasing
each other in and out of the water and

/bellowing at the top of their voices. greatly
to the entertainment of" the children to
whom even the penguins are of interest
by reason of their immobility and appear
ance of dignified old gentlemen.

The impression I received was that the
penguins were equally astonished at the
antics of the curious looking two-legged
animals who spent so much time staring
impertinently at them. .

'r-o_o_o_o_,,_o_o_o_,,-,-,_o~o_,,:,

:
- Weston's Bakeries

LIMITED

I- Weston's For Bread-Bread For HealthI ,
.:.)..-.()__(I.....()_()_()~'_(I_()_()_()~I_()_(I_(I.:.

•••l_(~_(l_()_)_()_(l_(~l_()_)-..<~)_I•

I, SHE L L T
I FURNACE AND STOVE OIL i
i Delivered by Metered Trucks i

"

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE I
• Sidney 1.35 PHONES Keating 7-R !

.:.II ()_()_(_II_(I~(I_()_)_(_(I_()_(~(I_(.:.

I'-"-~"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-'-"-'-"-":'

i McMORRAN'S
i Building Supply - Cement

1 and Tile

I Agents for

i BAPCO PIWDUCTS and

i DUIWID ROOFING.:.o-._,,_.,-,_,_o_,_,_o_._,_,_,,_,.l.
.:.)-()~{)_C)_()_)_CJ_()_)_()_()_CI_(I_)_I.!.

12:D~~" P,~rmaV~,o,~t~ I
I

MEN'S CLOTHING I
If you'd be better dressed ...

.:.__o~:~:~,,~::::~,,~~~~,:', ..· .
r--~-;-'-'l,'
i Now is the Time to plant that
1 NEW LAWN ,
I S. and P. No. 1. Lawn Seed, lb. ... ......95c 1
i BarkF:~;dB~:i~~s1l;VillA~~i~es~~~80C I

I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. !
I FEED - FERTILIZER - SEEDS II q
· For Delivery ... Phone G-7181 (, '-~

.:.I_C)_tl_CI_CI_CI_C)_()_t_CI_C)_C)_CI-o_C)_C.·.. .
••4/_>__C)_CI_CI_'_CI_CJ_CI_'_CI_C)_CI_CI_C·

I ~, ,, -

IINSURANCE I
o ,

! All Classes I, -
o ,

"0' RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. ,"
REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

! i
, 706 Fort St. 'i B-4251 !· ,••:)_()_"(J_()~()~()'-'()_()_(_()_()_()_()~_(_(.:.

r'-~~-;~~;"H";;~-~-;;~'~"i"j'
I STATION AND GARAGE I
, Complete Automotive Service I
" A c c e S S 0 r i e sand !
, Towin!! Service ,
, ~ 0

o ,, "I MEL DENNSTEDT I
! Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32 I
•••I_()_(_O_)_)_(_(_()_)_{_(_()~_(.;.

Harold Gorse.

(Continued from Page 1)
for the driver drew up the horses abreast
of me. It wasn't until then that I noticed
whiffs of smoke about the basement win
dows of the house facing me. So there we
were together again, the fire company and
1. Armed with axes and such, the men
scurried into the house, all except the
driver. He, poor deserted soul, was cast
ing about for some way of securing the
horses. What did he see? Nothing but
snow and me. I was chosen.

"Hold the horses!" was his shout as
he, too, disappeared within. So there I
was, a newly - impressed and somewhat
nervous assistant to the fire department.

I caught the reins and with many a
"Whoa"-too many for full effect, held
the team. To my nervous eye they seemed
highly spirited and eager to race to bigger
fires. They must have been kindly beasts
though, for they stayed with me. Actually
it was not long before I was relieved of
my duties. The fire was small and quickly
subdued and I was not sorry to resign
my post.

The End.
-Or is it? Maybe some moralizing is

in order. Should I apply the one from
"The Hare and the Tortoise?" Or is the
the old adage "If at first you don't suc
ceed ..." better? On the other hand we
could say speed isn't everyt:q.ing and sigh
for the Good Old Days! '-.

A. L. Anstey.

TRAFFIC SAFETY
The consensus of informed opmlOn

appears to be that the principal cause of
accidents on the road is failure to yield
the "Right of Way." This cause is the
most noticeable to anyone going about the
city and the most striking by reason of
the fact that it is a breach of good man
ners and consideration for others. The
tempo of the driving and walking in Vic
toria is leisurely and should lend itself
naturally to avoidance of this fault but
apparently does not do so to the extent it
should. In seeking for the reason or
reasons they are numerous enough to be
called a list. Among them is yoJth, which
is s,o often in a hurry and inclined to con
sider itself equal to any emergency. The
person who is, mistakenly, proud of his
driving and thinks that while other people
may have an accident, he is one of the
favorites of fortune and therefore" safe
from harm and from harming others.

The middle-aged, who, it may be con
cluded, form the most numerous "group
and by reason of their number be involved
in the greatest number of accidents, will
probably be found to have the best aver
age of freedom from trouble with the
possible exception 'of the professionals
who drive buses, trucks, wagons and de
livE1-ries -day after day throughout the
year, wet or shine, hot weather or cold,
whose record of freedom from accidents
which can be said to be their fault, must
be remarkable. "

If the tempo of Victoria's driving is
leisurely, that of Vancouver is fast. This
is natural to a much larger city where
the distances within the city are so much
longer while the working hours are the
same. The first thing which strikes one
about Vancouver's traffic is its volume. It
pours along in an unceflsing stream,
halted temporarily by the changing of the
traffic lights.

If the wheeled traffic is fast the pedes
trian traffic is also fast and is greatly
assisted by the system of diagonal cross
ings in addition to direct crossings, so
that there are six streams all crossing an
intersection at the same time. A more con
venient and time-saving method cannot
be imagined and could only be improved
by underground and overhead arrange
ments. From the point of view of the
walker, the almost unfailing habit of
keeping to the right is not only of great
assistance in speeding the walker's pro
gress but i's a great comfort when com
pared -Jith the 'necessity of dodging those ~
who ignorantly or thoughtlessly walk on
the wrong side of the stream.

Vancouver has decided to remedy the
bottleneck caused by the narrowness of
the Granville Street Bridge since the
Burrard Bridge which was expected to
effect that remedy has not done so. A new
bridge across False Creek at Granville
Street is being built and is expected to
be finished next year. It will have three
double lanes of traffic in addition to a
sidewalk on both sides and will solve the

'l traffic problen; of tje ce~~re of the city.
Although It has nothmg to do with

/

J


